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Figure 2:  Project Area Map 
 

 
 

 
 
 

"The U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) prohibits discrimination in all its 
programs and activities on the basis of race, color, national origin, age, disability, 
and where applicable, sex, marital status, familial status, parental status, 
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program.  (Not all prohibited bases apply to all programs.)  Persons with 
disabilities who require alternative means for communication of program 
information (Braille, large print, audiotape, etc.) should contact USDA's TARGET 
Center at (202) 720-2600 (voice and TDD).  To file a complaint of discrimination, 
write to USDA, Director, Office of Civil Rights, 1400 Independence Avenue, S.W., 
Washington, DC 20250-9410, or call (800) 795-3272 (voice) or (202) 720-6382 
(TDD).  USDA is an equal opportunity provider and employer.” 
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1.0 Chapter 1:  Introduction/Purpose and Need/Proposed Action 

 
1.1 Document Structure: 

 
The Forest Service has prepared this Environmental Assessment in compliance with the 
National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) and other relevant Federal and State laws and 
regulations. This Environmental Assessment discloses the direct, indirect, and 
cumulative environmental impacts that would result from the proposed action and 
other alternatives. The document is organized into the following parts: 
 
Introduction: This section includes information on the history of the project proposal, 
the purpose of and need for the project, and the agency’s proposal for achieving that 
purpose and need.  This section also details how the Forest Service informed the public 
of the proposal and how the public responded.  
 
Alternatives, including the Proposed Action:  This section provides a more detailed 
description of the agency’s proposed action as well as alternative methods for achieving 
the stated purpose.  These alternatives were developed based on issues raised during 
scoping.  Additional documentation, including more detailed analyses of project-area 
resources, may be found in the project planning record located at the Saguache Ranger 
District, Rio Grande National Forest, 46525 Hwy 114, Saguache, Colorado 81149.   
 
1.2 Background: 

 
This Willow Lake Trail Head Improvement Project EA addresses the effects of a proposed 
enhancement project on Forest Service road 949 and the Willow Lake Trailhead in 
South-central Colorado.  The intent of this project is to mitigate resource impacts from 
recreational use and improve user safety by upgrading vehicle access and providing 
adequate parking for the recreational public into the Sangre De Cristo Wilderness Area.  
This area is in close proximity to the town of Crestone, Colorado in Saguache County on 
the Rio Grande National Forest (RGNF).  
  
1.3 Purpose and Need for Action: 

 
The nature and purpose of the Willow Lake Trailhead and access road improvements are 
to provide high-quality primitive backpacking, day hiking, horseback riding, and 
snowshoeing opportunities, while conserving natural, historic, and cultural resources in 
the Sangre De Cristo Wilderness Area. 
 
The existing forest road varies in condition and is only passable by high clearance 
vehicles.  It contains numerous extreme grade changes due to minimal design standards 
including deep water bars and high ridges where culverts have been installed.  This 
causes motorists to park on the road side, thus creating hazardous conditions for other 
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motorists continuing to or returning from the trailhead, often in darkness and inclement 
weather.   
 
The current Willow Lake trailhead is designed to accommodate approximately 12-15 
vehicles, and does not provide sufficient space for trailer turn-around or parking.  In 
addition to foot traffic, trails 860 and 865 also allow horse use, which requires parking 
for trucks and stock trailers at the trail head.  During high use visitor days, it’s common 
to experience traffic in excess of 25 vehicles at the trailhead, thus prohibiting towed 
vehicles from turning around.  Other concerns include resource damage from 
improperly parked vehicles and poor access for emergency vehicles.  Due to the high 
use of this trailhead, there is also a need to provide restroom facilities to reduce 
improperly discarded human waste and litter. 
 
1.4  Proposed Action: 
 

 Upgrade the existing high clearance (4X4) gravel road within its current footprint 

to improve access, safety, and reduce environmental impacts from runoff.  

 Redesign and modify the current trailhead to improve vehicle traffic flow and 

provide adequate car, truck, and trailer parking.   

 Redesign foot access to trails 860 and 865 from the parking lot and trailhead. 

 Install a single vault, ADA accessible restroom facility. 

 Install a new kiosk to display trail information, maps, local history, and provide 

wilderness use registration materials. 

 Improve trailhead drainage to minimize erosion and protect nearby riparian 

corridors. 

 

1.5 Decision Framework: 

 

 The decision to be made is whether to upgrade existing forest road 949; expand  
  the current trailhead to provide additional truck/trailer parking; install a   
  restroom facility; and consider the development of a future campground facility. 

 
1.6 Responsible Official: 

   
  The responsible official for this project is the District Ranger on the Saguache  
  Ranger District, RGNF.  Once the decision is complete, it will be signed by the  
  District Ranger.  The analysis supporting this decision is being conducted by an  
  Interdisciplinary team comprised of members from the RGNF.  No cooperating  
  agencies were identified for this analysis.   
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 1.7 Public Involvement: 
 
  Scoping for public concern and comment for these facilities was initially done in  
  2012.  Scoping consisted of adding this project to the Schedule of Proposed  
  Actions published through PALS in April of 2012, sending a scoping letter and  
  map to an extended list of potentially affected/interested parties, agencies,  
  elected representatives, and posting a legal notice in two local newspapers.  The  
  Scoping letter and mail lists to whom they were sent are in the project record.      
  The comment period was from April 17, 2012 (the date of the scoping letter), to  
  May 21, 2012.  It should be noted that this was NOT the 30 day Notice and  
  Comment Period required under 36 CFR 215, and that another comment period  
  will be offered on completion of this EA. 
  Letters and emails were received from 2 parties, including individuals and  
  organizations.  These responses are in the project record, and are listed below. 
  
 1.8 Issues: 
 
  As a product of scoping and interdisciplinary discussions, the following issues  
  have been identified as either unresolved conflicts requiring alternative analysis  
  to come to decision, or potential resource effects which should be addressed to  
  come to an informed decision.  These form the basis for the formulation of  
  alternatives (Chapter 2), and for the environmental effects analysis (Chapter 3).   
 

 All responses to the scoping process were positive and no issues were 
identified. 

   
  In addition to the lack of issues above, the following resource concerns were  
  identified by the ID Team as deserving of analysis in the EA to make an informed  
  decision. 
   

 All responses from the ID team were positive and no issues were 
identified. 

 
 1.9 Cumulative Actions to be considered in the analysis: 
 
  Cumulative effects of past present or reasonably foreseeable future actions  
  taking place near enough to the area affected by this project need to be   
  considered.  The first step in such an analysis is to identify the potentially   
  affected resources, define a cumulative effects analysis area for each, and then  
  to identify actions which may have cumulative effects.  Each resource may have  
  a different analysis area for this purpose.  For example a cumulative effect  
  analysis area for water may be a watershed; for wildlife may be elk migration  
  corridor, and for soils may be simply on site.  Each resource section bounds its  
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  analysis area and identifies which of the following actions may have cumulative  
  effects in terms of that resource.   
 
  Below is a list of activities in the area of the proposed project which may be  
  considered in the cumulative effects analysis, as identified by the ID Team:   
 

 Effects on Bighorn Sheep near mineral deposits due to vehicular traffic. 
 
 

2.0 Chapter 2:  Alternatives, including the proposed action 

  
 2.1 Chapter Introduction: 

  This chapter describes and compares the alternatives considered. 

 
 2.2 Alternatives: 
 
  Three alternatives were considered in detail for this environmental analysis, as a  
  result of the scoping process.   

 
  The alternatives presented below represent a range of reasonable alternatives,  
  given the purpose and need and key Issues for the proposed action.  The No  
  Action and two action Alternatives are described and analyzed in detail as  
  follows: 
  

  2.2.1 Alternative 1:  No Action 
 
   The Council for Environmental Quality (CEQ) regulations for   
   implementing the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) requires that 
   a no action alternative be developed as a benchmark from which the  
   agency can evaluate the proposed action.  Under Alternative 1, Forest  
   Road 949 and the existing Willow Lake Trail Head would remain in their  
   current condition with no improvements to vehicle access, parking, trail  
   information/wilderness registration, watershed/soil protection, or  
   restroom facilities.   
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Table 1:  Key features of Alternative 1 
 

Table 1                                   Key Features of Alternative 1 

Key Feature Description 

Upgrade existing FS road 949 for passenger vehicle use  0       Miles 
Modify current trail head to improve traffic flow and parking 0       Acres 
Redesign foot access to trails 860 and 865 0       Feet 
Improve trailhead drainage to protect riparian corridors 0       Feet 
Install single vault ADA accessible CXT Toilet 0  
Install kiosk to display trail and site information 0 

 
  2.2.2 Alternative 2:  Preferred Action 
 
   Under Alternative 2 approximately 1.2 miles of FS Road 949 would be  
   improved within its current footprint to provide access for passenger and  
   emergency vehicles, and resolve existing drainage problems.  The trail  
   head would be modified by increasing its size by approximately ¼ acre to  
   allow for sufficient parking and truck/trailer turning.  Access to trails 860  
   and 865 would be combined to provide one central access point from the 
   trail head to guide visitors past the kiosk and reduce erosion and   
   resource damage.  A single vault CXT ADA accessible toilet would be  
   installed on the South side of the trail head.  A kiosk would be installed  
   along the centralized trail access route to provide trail information, maps, 
   and wilderness use registration materials.  Finally, trail head drainage  
   would be improved to minimize the current erosion issues and protect  
   riparian corridors. 
 
Table 2:  Key features of Alternative 2 

  

Table 2                                   Key Features of Alternative 2 

Key Feature Description 

Upgrade existing FS road 949 for passenger vehicle use  1.20  Miles 
Modify current trail head to improve traffic flow and parking 0.25  Acres 
Redesign foot access to trails 860 and 865   100   Feet 
Improve trailhead drainage to protect riparian corridors 300   Feet 
Install single vault ADA accessible CXT Toilet 1  
Install kiosk to display trail and site information 1 
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Figure 3:  Project Area Map (Close-Up) 
 

 
 
 
  2.2.3 Alternative 3:  Minimal Action 
 
   Under Alternative 3 approximately 1.2 miles of FS Road 949 would be  
   improved within its current footprint to provide access for passenger and  
   emergency vehicles, and resolve existing drainage problems.  Other  
   improvements including trail head parking, riparian protection, restroom  
   facilities, and a kiosk containing trail information and wilderness   
   registration would not be completed. 
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Table 3:  Key features of Alternative 3 
 

Table 3                                   Key Features of Alternative 3 

Key Feature Description 

Upgrade existing FS road 949 for passenger vehicle use  1.20   Miles 
Modify current trail head to improve traffic flow and parking 0         Acres 
Redesign foot access to trails 860 and 865   0         Feet 
Improve trailhead drainage to protect riparian corridors 0         Feet 
Install single vault ADA accessible CXT Toilet 0  
Install kiosk to display trail and site information 0 

 
 
 2.3 Alternatives Considered but Eliminated from Detailed Study: 

 
 While the Interdisciplinary Team was developing the proposed actions and 
 additional alternatives, some additional alternatives were considered but 
 eliminated from further detailed analysis.  These included: 
 
 1.  A proposal to enlarge the trail head, install a CXT, and redesign access to trails 
 860 and 865, but not upgrade forest road 949.  This alternative was dropped 
 because without improving FS road 949, the CXT could not be installed at the 
 trail head and only enlarging the parking area does not address safety concerns 
 or mitigate impacts from run-off created by FS road 949. 
 
 2.  In addition to the preferred alternative, a proposal was considered to design 
 and construct a developed campground at the trail head.   This alternative was 
 dropped because it could have negative impacts on the riparian corridors due to 
 the foot-print of the campground.  It could also change the atmosphere of the 
 backcountry experience of the Sangre De Cristo wilderness and with current 
 budget constraints, funding for construction and maintenance could be 
 questionable. 
 

 2.4 Mitigation: 

 In addition to protection measures required by law, regulation, policy, or Forest 
 Plan direction, mitigation measures are designed to address site specific 
 conditions and are designed to reduce specific environmental impacts. 

 These mitigation measures have been selected to provide additional detail and 
 guidance for those implementing this project. They are based on over three 
 decades of local project construction experience and field evaluation of their 
 practicality and effectiveness. They have been evaluated by hydrologists, wildlife 
 biologists, ecologists, engineers, project administrators, and other resource 
 specialists.  
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 In addition, the ID Team used the following criteria in identifying and designing 
 mitigation measures. Mitigation should  

 Reduce impacts to an insignificant level, 
 Demonstrate effectiveness (in past usage), 
 Lack controversy about their effectiveness, 
 Be specific, 
 Be measurable, and 
 Be enforceable. 

 The project manager is the person primarily responsible for monitoring and 
 documenting the implementation and effectiveness of the site-specific 
 mitigation measures identified in this document. The project manager will 
 modify requirements or impose additional ones to remedy observed 
 inadequacies. The project manager will work with specific specialists as needed 
 in the application and effectiveness monitoring of the various mitigation 
 measures. The ID Team will monitor implementation of selected measures by 
 visiting the project area during the active treatment period and post-treatment 
 time, determining where and whether mitigation was appropriately applied and 
 assessing mitigation effectiveness.  

 
 2.5 Vegetation: 
 
  Ground cover will be restored by re-vegetation of disturbed areas with a USFS  
  approved seed mix.  
  Prior to commencement of operations, all off-road equipment will be cleaned  
  and free of soil, seeds, vegetative matter, or other debris that could contain or  
  hold noxious weed seeds.  
  Forest Service and/or operators will report any new infestations of noxious  
  weeds to the Forest Service noxious weed coordinator to insure that treatment  
  can occur. 
  
 2.6 Watershed: 
 

 Road drainage and existing contour along borrow ditches will be maintained. 
 
2.7 Soil: 
 

  During periods when soils are too wet, construction equipment will not be  
  allowed on land other than gravel roads.  Seed and place erosion blankets on any 
  soil disturbance of slopes greater than 3:1.  Installation shall follow   
  manufactures’ guidelines.  
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 2.8 Cultural Resources: 
 
  Should any heritage resources be discovered during the course of project   
  implementation, all ground-disturbing activities associated with the project will  
  cease and the District Archeologist and District Ranger will be made aware of the 
  discoveries before proceeding further. 
 
 2.9 Public Safety: 
 
  During active construction periods, warning signs will be posted notifying the  
  public of construction activities. Any open trench left at night will be clearly  
  marked and barricaded. 
 

3.0 Chapter 3:  Affected Environment and Environmental Consequences 
 
 3.1 Chapter Introduction 
 
  The Willow Lake Trailhead Improvement Analysis is focused on analyzing the  
  effects of road improvements, trail head expansion, and the addition of an ADA  
  accessible restroom facility.  These improvements will allow greater public  
  access to the Sangre De Cristo Wilderness Area and provide high-quality   
  primitive backpacking, day hiking, horseback riding, and snowshoeing   
  opportunities. 
 

 3.1.1 Willow Lake 
 
  The existing FSR 949 varies in condition and is only passable by high  
  clearance vehicles.  It contains numerous extreme grade changes due to  
  minimal design standards including deep water bars and high ridges  
  where culverts have been installed.  This causes motorists to park on  
  road sides, thus creating hazardous conditions for motorists continuing to 
  or returning from the trailhead, often in darkness and inclement weather.   
   
  The current Willow Lake trailhead is designed to accommodate   
  approximately 12-15 vehicles, and does not provide sufficient space for  
  trailer turn-around or parking.  In addition to foot traffic, trails 860 and  
  865 also allow horse use which requires parking for trucks and stock  
  trailers at the trail head.  During high use visitor days, it’s common to  
  experience abundant traffic in excess of 25 vehicles at the trailhead, thus  
  eliminating the ability of towing vehicles to turnaround.  Other concerns  
  include resource damage from improperly parked vehicles and poor  
  access for emergency vehicles.  Due to the high use of this trailhead,  
  there is also a need to provide restroom facilities to reduce improperly  
  discarded human waste and litter.  
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Figure 4: Existing Trail Head 
 

 
 
 
 3.2 Recreation:  
 

 3.2.1 Affected Environment 
  

   The Willow Lake Trailhead provides access to Willow Lake (865) and  
   South Crestone (860) trails which lead into the Sangre De Cristo   
   Wilderness.  The highest recreation use in this area occurs from late  
   Spring and lasts well into Fall.  Most visitors to the trailhead day-hike  
   these two trails, with the remainder backpacking further into the   
   wilderness and sometimes climbing to the top of one of the close-by  
   14ers.   Winter use is minimal and includes hiking and cross-country  
   skiing.  Once crossing into the wilderness, travel is limited to foot and  
   pack stock (non-mechanized) use only. 
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  3.2.2 Alternative 1:  No Action 
 
   Currently, there is no organized system for parking at the Willow Lake  
   Trailhead.  Because of the parking congestion, recreation livestock users  
   often have difficulty turning and parking horse trailers.  Under the No  
   Action Alternative, this situation would continue.   
 
   There is no toilet at the Willow Lake Trailhead.  Under the No Action  
   Alternative, there would be increasingly unsanitary conditions from  
   improper disposal of human waste.  
 
  3.2.3 Effects Common to All Action Alternatives 
 
   The mere presence of trailhead improvements would not increase use of  
   the trailhead beyond the existing annual growth the area is already  
   receiving.  Compartment capacities for public use would not be exceeded 
   due to either Action Alternative.  Wilderness guidelines would not be  
   exceeded due to either Action Alternative.  
    
   During the short-term construction improvement process, access to the  
   Willow Lake Trailhead by way of FSR 949 would be limited, which would  
   impact recreationists by causing them to alter their travel plans to the  
   area. 
 

  3.2.4 Alternative 2:  Preferred Action 
 

Under Alternative 2 approximately 1.2 miles of FS Road 949 would be 
improved within its current footprint to provide access for passenger and 
emergency vehicles, and resolve existing drainage problems.  The trail 
head would be modified by increasing its size by approximately ¼ acre to 
allow for sufficient parking and truck/trailer turning.  Access to trails 860 
and 865 would be combined to provide one central access point from the 
trail head to guide visitors past the kiosk and reduce erosion and 
resource damage.  A single vault CXT ADA accessible toilet would be 
installed on the South side of the trail head.  A kiosk would be installed 
along the centralized trail access route to provide trail information, maps, 
and wilderness use registration materials.  Finally, trail head drainage 
would be improved to minimize the current erosion issues and protect 
riparian corridors. 

  3.2.5 Alternative 3: Minimal Action 
 
   Under Alternative 3 approximately 1.2 miles of FS Road 949 would be  
   improved within its current footprint to provide access for passenger and  
   emergency vehicles, and resolve existing drainage problems.  Other  
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   improvements including trail head parking, riparian protection, restroom  
   facilities, and a kiosk containing trail information and wilderness   
   registration would not be completed.     
 
Figure 5:  Forest Service Road 949 
 

 
 
 
 3.3 Wildlife: 
 

   3.3.1    Alternative 1: No action  
   Direct or indirect Effects:  No direct or indirect effects are expected as a  
   result of Alternative A.  
 
   Cumulative Effects:  No cumulative effects are expected as a result of  
   Alternative A. 
 

   3.3.2 Alternative 2: Preferred Action 
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    The Preferred Action is expected to increase visitor use of the Willow  
   Lake Trailhead. Since an active Bighorn Sheep mineral lick exists along the 
   trailhead access route, visitor impacts are also expected to increase on  
   Bighorn behavior.  
    
   Direct or indirect Effects:  
 
   Direct effects include the increased potential for vehicle collisions with  
   Bighorn Sheep in the mineral lick area. 
 
   Indirect effects may negatively impact utilization of the mineral lick area  
   by Bighorn Sheep due to increased anthropogenic disturbance. 
 
   Cumulative Effects: 
 
   No cumulative effects are expected as a result of the project as proposed.  
 

   3.3.3   Alternative 3: Minimal action.  
 
   Direct or indirect Effects:  
 
   Direct effects include the increased potential for vehicle collisions with  
   Bighorn Sheep in the mineral lick area. 
 
   No indirect effects are expected as a result of alternative 3. 
 
   Cumulative Effects: 
 
   No cumulative effects are expected under Alternative 3. 
 

   3.3.4 Survey/Occurrence Information:   
 
    No TES species or habitats were detected within the proposed project  

   area with the exception of a bighorn sheep mineral lick site on the side of 
   the road accessing the trailhead. 
 
 
 
 
  3.3.5 Analysis of Effects: 
  
   A.  Landscape Effects Analysis:  
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    The limited extent of this project’s footprint and its pre-existing  
    development leaves this project with essentially no landscape  
    effect from a wildlife perspective.  
  
   B.  Bighorn Sheep Effects Analysis:  
 
    a) Area of Influence:  
 
    The area of influence is limited to the Sangre De Cristo Mountains  
    where rugged terrain provides suitable habitat for bighorn sheep.  

 
    b) Direct and Indirect Effects:  
    
    Rocky Mountain bighorn sheep may  experience some   
    anthropogenic disturbance due to vehicular traffic passing the  
    mineral licks near the trailhead. 
 
     Alternative 1: The no action alternative would continue  
     current management direction, which would result in  
     existing disturbance to sheep accessing the mineral lick  
     area.  
 
     Alternative 2:  This alternative would provide additional  
     space and rock barricades between vehicles accessing the  
     trailhead and the mineral lick area used by bighorn sheep.  
     Some added measure of safety for the bighorns would be  
     expected to exist under this alternative.   
 
     Alternative 3:  This alternative is essentially the same as  
     alternative 1 for bighorn sheep.   
 
     Cumulative Effects:  
    
     No cumulative effect is expected as a result of the   
     proposed project.   
 

     c) Conservation measures:  
 
     Provide as much distance between the mineral licks and   

    vehicular traffic to the trailhead as possible.    
 

  3.3.6 Determination and Conservation Measures Summary: 
 
   See tables 4 and 5 below. 
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Table 4: Threatened and Endangered Species Determination Summary 
 

 Species Determination Rationale Conservation Measures  
Canada lynx (T) 

Lynx canadensis 

NE No Suitable habitat No 

Mexican spotted owl (T)  
Strix occidentalis lucida 

NE No suitable habitat No 

Southwestern willow 

flycatcher (E) 

Empidonax trailii extimus 

NE No suitable habitat No 

Uncompahgre fritillary butterfly (E) 

Boloria acrocnema 

NE No suitable habitat No 

 

NE – No Effect 
NLAA – May Affect, Not Likely to Adversely Affect 

LAA – May Affect, Likely to Adversely Affect 

 

 

Table 5:  Sensitive Species Determination Summary 
 

Species List Determination Rationale Conservation Measures  

INSECTS    
Great Basin silverspot butterfly 
Speyeria nokomis nokomis 

NI No suitable habitat No 

AMPHIBIANS/FISH    
Boreal toad 

Bufo boreas boreas 

NI No occupancy No 

Rio Grande cutthroat trout (FC) 

Oncorhynchus clarkii virginalis 

NI No occupancy No 

Rio Grande chub 

Gila pandora 

NI No suitable habitat No 

Rio Grande sucker 

Catostomus plebeuis 

NI No suitable habitat  No 

Northern leopard frog 

Rana pipiens 

NI No suitable habitat No 

BIRDS    
Bald Eagle 

Haliaeetus leucocephalus 
NI No suitable habitat No 

Black swift 

Cypseloides niger 

NI No suitable habitat No 

Boreal owl 

Aegolius funereus 

NI No Suitable habitat No 

Burrowing owl 
Athene cunicularia 

NI No suitable habitat No 

Ferruginous hawk 

Buteo regalis 

NI No suitable habitat No 

Flammulated owl 

Otus flamineolus 

NI No suitable habitat No 

Sage sparrow 
Amphispiza belli 

NI No suitable habitat No 

Brewer’s sparrow 

Spizella breweri 

NI No suitable habitat No 

Northern goshawk 
Accipter gentiles 

NI Suitable foraging habitat No 

Lewis’s woodpecker 

Melanerpes lewis 

NI No suitable habitat No 

Loggerhead shrike 
Lanius ludovicianus 

NI No suitable habitat No 

Olive-sided flycatcher 

Contopus cooperi 

NI No Suitable habitat No 

Northern harrier 
Circus cyaneus 

NI No suitable habitat No 

American peregrine falcon NI No suitable habitat No 
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Falco peregrinus anatum 

Yellow-billed cuckoo (FC) 

Coccyzus americanus 

NI No suitable habitat No 

White-tailed ptarmigan 

Lagopus leucurus 

NI No suitable habitat No 

Gunnison sage-grouse (FC) 

 Centrocercus minimus 

NI No suitable habitat No 

Mountain plover  

Charadrius montanus 

NI  No suitable habitat No 

MAMMALS    
American marten 

Martes Americana 

NI No Suitable habitat No 

Fringed myotis 

Myotis thysanodes 

NI No suitable habitat No 

Gunnison’s prairie dog (FC) 

(Montane population) 
Cynomys gunnisoni 

NI No suitable habitat No 

Hoary Bat 

Lasiurus cinereus 

NI No suitable habitat No 

New Mexico meadow jumping mouse (FC)  
Zapus hudsonius luteus 

Conejos Peak District only 

NI No Suitable habitat No 

North American Wolverine (FC) 
Gulo gulo luscus 

NI No Suitable habitat No 

River Otter 

Lontra canadensis 

NI No suitable habitat No 

Rocky Mountain Bighorn Sheep 
Ovis canadensis canadensis 

MI Suitable habitat Yes 

Townsend’s big-eared bat 

Corynorhinus townsendii townsendii 

NI No suitable habitat No 

 
No Impact - (NI) 

May Impact – (MI) May Impact Individuals, but is not likely to cause a trend towards Federal listing or result in loss of viability in the 

planning area. 
Likely Impact – (LI) Likely to result in a trend towards federal listing or loss of viability in the planning area. 

Beneficial Impact – (BI) use of BI requires wholly beneficial without any adverse effects. 

 

 

  3.3.7 MIS Considerations: 
 
   The Revised Forest Plan, as amended, lists 9 species as MIS on the Forest  
   (Table 5).  All MIS were evaluated as to whether the species or their  
   habitat was present and to what extent project activities may affect the  
   species or their habitats, if present. 
 
   The scale and extent of this project is such that it would not have a  
   discernible effect on any of the Forest’s MIS population trends. Rather, it  
   is the cumulative effects of multiple projects that are expected to impact  
   the quality and quantity of MIS habitats, their spatial distribution over  
   the Forest, and consequently population trends.  Accordingly, Forest level 
   monitoring is deemed to be more appropriate for the scale, extent and  
   timing of the effects of the proposed activities. 
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Table 6: RGNF MIS Species 
 

Species  Habitat type/acres at 

Forest level 

Habitat 

present 

Project 

affect 

habitat 

Acres 

affected 

Percent habitat 

affected at 

Forest level 

  Yes/No Yes/No   
Lincoln’s Sparrow 

Melospiza lincolnii 

Willow riparian 

(11,680 acres) 

No No None None 

Wilson’s Warbler 

Wilsonia pusilla 

Willow riparian 

(11,680 acres) 

No No None None 

Pygmy Nuthatch 
Sitta pygmaea 

Ponderosa pine 
(38,000 acres) 

No No None None 

Brown Creeper 

Certhia americana 

Mature spruce-fir/mixed conifer 

(634,000 acres) 

No No None None 

Hermit Thrush 
Catharus guttatus 

Mature spruce-fir/mixed conifer 
(634,000 acres) 

No Yes None  None 

Vesper Sparrow 

Pooecetes gramineus 

Grasslands and montane shrublands 

(222,000 acres) 

No No None None 

Rio Grande Cutthroat Trout 
Oncorhynchus clarkii 

virginalis 

Aquatic systems 
(1,050 stream miles and 1,200 lake 

acres) 

No No None None 

Elk  

Cervus  elaphus 

All LTAs on the Forest Yes No None None 

Mule Deer  

Odocoileus hemionus 

All LTAs on the Forest Yes No None None 

 

 
 3.4 Archeology: 

 
  A cultural survey was completed in May of 2012 and included a pedestrian  
  survey and literature review.  During the survey, no culturally significant   
  resources were located.  Therefore, there are no negative impacts to cultural  
  resources associated with the Willow Lake Trail Head Improvement Project. 

 
 3.5 Timber:  

 
   3.5.1 Scope of the Analysis:  
  
    This analysis focuses on the proposed Willow Lake Trailhead located  

   within Common Vegetation Unit (CVU) SL0201 72.  This stand is within  
   Rio Grande National Forest Revised Land and Resource Management  
   Plan, 1996 Management Area Prescription 5.41 big game winter range.   
   The intent of this management area prescription is to allow a full range of 
   activities, with an emphasis on big game winter range values. 

 
   3.5.2 Past, Present, and Foreseeable Future Activities:  
 

  There is no known timber management activities within the footprint of  
  the action alternatives based on historical data within the activities  
  database.  There was a fuels reduction treatments on BLM lands adjacent 
  to the area in 2004.  NFSR 949 passes through this treatment area.  There 
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  are no plans for future vegetation treatments within the area of the  
  proposed action. 
 

   3.5.3    Existing Condition:   
 

  The CVU where the proposed project is located is a very large stand (536  
  acres).  The CVU is described as a Piñon/Juniper cover type with 32 % of  
  the stand covered with tree species.  The site of the proposed treatment  
  however, is more like the adjacent CVU (SL0501 0342).  This site is  
  smaller at 66 acres and better represents the stand conditions of the  
  proposed action.  Here the Dominant Life form and cover type are  
  Douglas-fir with an aspen component with 57% of the stand covered with 
  tree species. 
   
  Aerial and ground surveys of the area have identified forest health issues  
  in the past years.  Western spruce budworm has affected Douglas-fir and  
  white fir trees within the vicinity of the project area.  Aspen trees have  
  been affected by tent caterpillar and other impacts know as Sudden  
  Aspen Decline.  While no trees within the footprint of the proposed  
  action have shown obvious signs of insect and disease, it is very likely  
  that trees can and will be infected in the near future. 

 
   3.5.4    Direct, Indirect and Cumulative Effects: 

 
   Alternative 1:  No Action  
 
   The No Action alternative would have no effect on the timber resource. 
 
   Alternative 2:  Preferred Action 
 

 The Proposed Action would impact approximately 20 aspen trees with an 
 average diameter of 4 inches diameter breast height.  A total of 
 approximately 1/4 acre of viable trees will be permanently removed from 
 forest productivity.  Foot and horse traffic around other trees adjacent to 
 the trailhead and parking area could impact existing trees by compacting 
 around root systems, tying stock to trees and carving into trees, 
 especially aspen.  
 

    Alternative 3:  Minimal Action  
 

 The Minimal Action would have no effect on the timber resource except 
 if an incidental tree would need to be removed during road 
 improvement.  It is estimated at this time that no trees will be removed 
 as part of road improvement.  
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Figure  6:  Site Location for CXT   
 

 
 
    
 3.6 Soils and Hydrology:  

 
  This project is located in the San Isabel watershed (HUC 6# 13010030405).  It is a  
  watershed of 24,275 acres, of which 13,816 acres (57%) are on forest service  
  lands.   Within forest service lands 8.58 miles of non-paved roads exist.    
 
  The soil resource inventory (SRI) unit for this project is 15B (Curecanti Family).   
  This unit encompasses the entire project area.  This soil is rated as low mass  
  movement potential  and high erosion hazard.  On-site investigations also  
  indicates that the lower approximately 0.1 miles of the road is a different sandy  
  soil which has moderate mass movement potential and high erosion hazard  
  rating.  The slopes on this lower section, in general, do not exceed 5 percent  
  slope.  The rest of the road is on the Curecanti Family soils. 
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  3.6.1 Alternative 1:  No Action 
 
   Under this alternative the road will continue in the current condition.  No 
   disturbance will occur.  The current drainage and erosion issues will  
   continue at current levels and would be expected to increase gradually  
   until such time as it is  regularly maintained.   Current levels of   
   sedimentation to South Crestone Creek will continue and likely increase  
   over time.  Traffic likely remains constant.  Current soil erosion at the trail 
   head would continue on the walking trails and in the parking lot. 
 
  3.6.2 Alternative 2:  Preferred Action 
 
   Under this alternative 1.2 miles of FS Road 949 would be improved within 
   its current footprint.  The first 0.1 miles, in the sandier soils is not ideal,  
   however due to the levelness of the current road, it does not pose an  
   excessive resource risk to make improvements.  The rest of the road is a  
   steeper portion of the area.  While some sandy soils are mixed into this  
   area, increase vegetation and rock cover mitigate the overall erosion  
   hazard.  The current road is contributing sediment to the creek and  
   drainage improvements to the road will reduce connectivity of roads to  
   stream channels and improve the overall condition of the road. 
 
   Increasing parking lot size and improving road conditions will increase  
   traffic, which will in turn increase risk of erosion and sedimentation.   
   Currently the parking area is steep and erosion is occurring, as water  
   drains from a central point at the bottom of the parking area.  Erosion is  
   also occurring due to foot traffic up a bank to where the trails start, this  
   increases sedimentation from the parking area.  The current proposal  
   would enlarge the parking area and address current parking lot drainage  
   issues and erosion caused by foot traffic, and other drainage issues  
   associated with trail usage.  Drainage from the trail will be redirected into 
   a current, natural drainage area which is stabilized with    
   vegetation.  This will decrease erosion from the trail and parking area,  
   thus reducing sedimentation to the creek.   
    
   Increased traffic on the road and at the trail head will increase the need  
   for a toilet facility.  The proposed location is on the southern side of the  
   parking area is in an area with stable soils and is away from riparian  
   areas.  The small amount of disturbance required for this facility is  
   minimal and will have no lasting effect.  
   
   In general it is assumed that while initially this project will disturb some  
   areas the road improvements will remain within the current corridor and  
   the small amount of enlargement at the trail head will have minimal,  
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   short term effects.  Cumulatively increase traffic, vehicles on the road  
   and foot and horse traffic on  the trails will increase erosion hazards.   
   With appropriate BMPs and correct design these effects can be mitigated 
   by keeping trailing to kiosk to one location, and correctly installing trail  
   and road drainage structures to improve drainage and reduce overall  
   erosion. 
 
  3.6.3 Alternative 3:  Minimal Action 
 
   Under this alternative FSR 949 would be improved but the trail head  
   would not, a toilet facility would not be installed, and a kiosk would not 
   be installed.  Alternative 2 contains a discussion of road improvements to 
   FSR 949.  These would be the same for alternative 3.   
 
   The road improvements would occur in the road prism already   
   established and would have no significant effects on the soil resource  
   directly.  Indirectly, traffic would increase with a better road.  Parking  
   would still be limited and a likely effect would be more people parking on 
   road shoulders and on edges of current parking area.  These actions will  
   significantly increase soil erosion risk.   
 
   Increased foot traffic without improving the existing conditions at the  
   trail head will cause further degradation of current erosion and trailing  
   issues.  Current draining issues on the parking area may also be   
   compounded. 
 
   Increased traffic without a toilet facility also increase hazard of water  
   contamination as people become more wide spread in using ‘cat holes’ to 
   take care of business.  This can lead to contamination to the creek as  
   water moves from soils to the water system. 
 
   Direct effects of this alternative are reduced from alternative 3; however  
   the indirect effects are increased due to increased traffic on the road  
   without appropriate corresponding improvements at the trail head and  
   parking area. 
 
   Cumulative effects are associated with increased traffic.  The increased  
   traffic is associated with both alternative 2 and 3.  Indirectly the effects  
   are greater for alternative 3 as a road will be improved but no associated  
   improvements will prepare the parking area and trail head to   
   accommodate that increase in traffic.  Alternative 2 provides for   
   accommodation of this increase in traffic.  It is not anticipated that either  
   of these projects will have a significant impact on resources in the area,  
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   however cumulatively over time Alternative 2 will have less cumulative  
   effects that will Alternative 3. 

 
 3.7   Vegetation 
 
  3.7.1 Affected Environment: 
 
   The project area is located in loamy park soils dominated by aspen and  
   Pinon-Juniper vegetation type. Herbaceous vegetation is primarily needle 
   and thread grass, wheatgrasses, Junegrass, and Indian ricegrass. 
   
   Site investigation of the project area indicated that there were no   
   noxious plant occurrences in the project area and no sensitive plant  
   species were identified.  
 
   Invasive plants include plants that have been designated as “noxious  
   weeds” by the State of Colorado and are available on the internet at:  
   http://www.ag.state.co.us/CSD/Weeds/statutes/weedrules.pdf.  The  
   focus of this analysis is on the project area.   
 
   Noxious plants occur within the Rio Grande National Forest (RGNF) and  
   within Saguache County.  Noxious plants commonly found in the RGNF  
   include: Canada thistle (Cirsium arvense), perennial pepperweed (also  
   known as tall whitetop) (Lepidium latifolium), yellow toadflax (Linaria  
   vulgaris), purple loosestrife (Lythrum salicaria), black henbane   
   (Hyoscyamus niger), Russian knapweed (Acroptilon repens), and downy  
   brome (also known as cheatgrass) (Bromus tectorum).   
 

 3.7.2 Past Actions That Have Affected the Existing Condition: 
 

   The majority of the known noxious plant occurrences are located in  
   disturbed areas including the sides of roads, trailheads, along recreation  
   trails, or within past timber sale areas.  Activities such as construction,  
   travel routes, and recreation all disturb the ground.  Ultimately, wildlife,  
   livestock, machinery, recreational vehicles, people, wind, and water  
   transport seeds from existing infestations to new sites.   
 
  3.7.3 Alternative 1:  No Action 
 
   No improvements would occur under this alternative, so there would be  
   no effects to existing vegetation.  However without road and parking  
   improvements, erosion and disturbance by unauthorized parking may  
   increase.  These disturbances may provide an opportunity for noxious  
   plants to move into the area and may limit preventative efforts.    
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  3.7.4 Alternative 2:  Preferred Action 
 
   The proposed improvements would create disturbance on less than half  
   an acre of additional area.  The improvements would minimize   
   unauthorized disturbances and therefore erosion caused by those  
   disturbances.  The restored and disturbed portions would be seeded with 
   an appropriate seed mix and monitored for noxious plant establishment.   
   The ground disturbance and exposure of bare soil caused by trailhead  
   construction will increase the area’s susceptibility to noxious plant spread 
   initially.  However, mitigation has been designed that will reduce the  
   potential spread of noxious plants, so there is not expected to be an  
   increase in the occurrence of noxious plants in the area.   
   Since no sensitive species occur in the project area, a determination of no 
   impact was reached for sensitive plant species.  Since there are no  
   federally listed threatened or endangered plant species known or   
   suspected to occur on the Saguache District of the Rio Grande National  
   Forest, a determination of no effect was reached for threatened and  
   endangered plant species.  A biological evaluation for this project has  
   been prepared and is on file at the Saguache Ranger District Office. 
 
  3.7.5 Alternative 3:  Minimal Action 
 
   Improvements including trail head parking, riparian protection, restroom  
   facilities, and a kiosk would not be completed. However without parking  
   improvements, erosion and disturbance by unauthorized parking would  
   likely increase due to improved access to the trailhead.  These   
   disturbances would provide an opportunity for noxious plants to move  
   into the area and may limit preventative efforts. The ground disturbance  
   and exposure of bare soil caused by road maintenance will increase the  
   area’s susceptibility to noxious plant spread initially.  However, mitigation 
   has been designed that will reduce the potential spread of noxious plants 
   along the road access. 
   
  3.7.6 Threatened, Endangered, and Sensitive Flora Species of Region 2: 
 

   For Alternatives 2 and 3, a no effect determination was made for   
   sensitive plant species due to a lack of sensitive plants identified within  
   the project area, nor is there habitat for any of these species within the  
   project area.  There are no federally listed threatened or endangered  
   plant species known or suspected to occur on the Saguache District of the 
   Rio Grande National Forest according to the revised June, 2011 Rocky  
   Mountain Region Endangered, Threatened, and Sensitive Plants list.   
   Therefore, under Alternatives 2 and 3 a determination of no effect was  
   reached for threatened and endangered plant species.  A biological  
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   evaluation for this project has been prepared and is on file at the   
   Saguache Ranger District Office. 
 

4.0 Chapter 4: List of Preparers 
 
 David Hosack  USDA-FS, Natural Resource Specialist, Recreation (Team Lead) 

Dwight Irwin  USDA FS, Wildlife Biologist, Wildlife 
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Vaughn Thacker USDA-FS, Soil Scientist, Soils and Hydrology 
Lisa Van Amburg USDA-FS, Rangeland Management Specialist, Noxious Plants  
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Michael J. Spearman, Saguache County Commissioner  
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RACO Land & Cattle CO LLP 
Rocky Mountain Wild 
Sam Pace, Saguache County Commissioner 
Sangre de Cristo National Heritage Area 
Scott Tipton, U.S. Representative 
SLV Ecosystem Council 
The Colorado Mountain Club 
The Nature Conservancy 
Tom Massey, State Representative 
Trout Unlimited 
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Appendix A:  Project Engineering Drawings 
 

A1:  Existing Parking Area/Trail Head (Engineering Drawing) 
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A2:  Proposed Parking Area/Trail Head (Engineering Drawing) 
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A3:  Existing Parking Area/Trail Head (Aerial Photo) 
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A4:  Proposed Parking Area/Trail Head (Aerial Photo) 
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Appendix B:  BA BE MIS Report 
 
 B.1 Willow Lake Biological Assessment and Evaluation including MIS Report 
  
  B.1.1 Project Description  
 
   The current Willow Lake trailhead is designed to accommodate   
   approximately 12-15 vehicles, and does not provide sufficient space for  
   trailer turn-around or parking.  In addition to foot traffic, trails 860 and  
   865 also allow horse use which requires parking for trucks and stock  
   trailers at the trail head.  During high use visitor days, it’s common to  
   experience abundant traffic in excess of 25 vehicles at the trailhead, thus  
   eliminating the ability of towing vehicles to turnaround.  Other concerns  
   include resource damage from improperly parked vehicles and poor  
   access for emergency vehicles.  Due to the high use of this trailhead,  
   there is also a need to provide restroom facilities to reduce improperly  
   discarded human waste and litter.  
    
   As a result, the Saguache Ranger District proposes to: 
 
   Upgrade the existing high clearance (4X4) gravel road in its current  
   footprint to improve access, safety, and reduce environmental impacts  
   from runoff.  
 
   Redesign and modify the current trailhead to improve vehicle traffic flow  
   and provide adequate car, truck, and trailer parking.   
 
   Redesign foot access to trails 860 and 865 from the trailhead. 
    
   Install a single vault, ADA accessible restroom facility. 
 
   Install a new kiosk to display trail information, maps, local history, and  
   provide wilderness use registration materials. 
 
   Improve trailhead drainage to minimize erosion and protect nearby  
   riparian corridors. 
 
  B.1.2 Environmental Baseline  
 

 The Willow Creek trailhead improvement project is almost entirely a 
 previously disturbed recreational site, with the exception of a small aspen 
 area on the edge of the parking lot where the restroom will be installed. 
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  Basically, the project area is not currently considered wildlife habitat, nor 
 would project improvement activities be expected to negatively impact 
 wildlife habitat. However, project proposals are expected to improve 
 existing safety conditions for Bighorn Sheep at the mineral lick site.            
           

Figure 7:  Bighorn Sheep Mineral Lick 
 

 
 

 

  B.1.3 Species List – Threatened and Endangered Species 
 

   Those species with no habitat present are evaluated no further in this  
   document. Species include Mexican spotted owl - “no effect”,   
   Southwestern willow flycatcher - “no effect”, and Uncompahgre fritillary  
   butterfly - “no effect”. All species are summarized in the Determination  
   and Conservation Measures Summary Table. 
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Table 7: Threatened and Endangered Species List and Habitat Description (as concurred with 
by FWS May 8, 2006). 
 

Species List Suitable Habitat 

within Area of 

Influence/Project 

Area: 

 

Species documented 

within or near Area 

of Influence/Project 

Area: 

 

Basic Habitat Description 

Canada lynx (T) 
Lynx canadensis 

No No Early successional mixed conifer forests and also 
aspen/willow/shrub-steppe are used for foraging. Late-

successional forests are used for denning and winter 

foraging.  

Mexican spotted 

owl (T) Strix 

occidentalis lucida 

No No Steep canyons with a Douglas-fir, white fir, ponderosa 

pine/pinyon-juniper component. 

Southwestern 
willow 

flycatcher (E) 

Empidonax trailii 
extimus 

No No Riparian habitats along rivers, streams or other wetlands, 
where dense growths of willows or other shrub and medium 

sized trees are present, often with a scattered overstory of 

cottonwood. 

Uncompahgre 

fritillary butterfly 
(E) 

Boloria acrocnema 

No No Alpine habitat above 11,000 with a snow willow component. 

Sites are generally found on north, northeast and east 
aspects. 

 

 

Table 8: RGNF Sensitive Species (based on the R2 Regional Foresters List, June 10, 2011).   
Federal Candidate Species = FC 

 
Species Suitable Habitat 

w/in Area of 

Influence/Project 

Site 

Species Documented 

w/in or near Area of 

Influence/Project Site 

Basic Habitat Description 

INSECTS 

   

Great Basin silverspot 
butterfly 

Speyeria nokomis nokomis 

No No Spring fed and/or subirrigated wetlands at low 
(7500 feet or less) elevation; larval food plant 

Viola nephrophylla; wet meadows interspersed 

with willows and other woody wetland species; 
adult nectar sources mostly composites. 

AMPHIBIANS/FISH 

   

Boreal toad (FC) 

Bufo boreas boreas 

No No Spruce/fir near water and alpine meadows. 

Rio Grande cutthroat trout 
(FC) 

Oncorhynchus clarkii 

virginalis 

No No Streams, rivers and lakes. Most frequently found 
in headwaters. 

Rio Grande chub 

Gila pandora 

No No Flowing pools of headwaters, creeks, and small 

rivers, often near inflow of riffles and in 

association with cover such as undercut banks 
and plant debris. 

Rio Grande sucker 

Catostomus plebeuis 

No No Pools, runs, and riffles of small to moderately 

large streams; usually over gravel and/or cobble. 

Northern leopard frog 
Rana pipiens 

No No Riparian and wetland areas. 
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BIRDS 

   

Bald eagle  

Haliaeetus leucocephalus 

No 

 

No Nests and roosts are usually found in large open-

branched trees near larger lakes, streams, rivers 
and reservoirs. 

Black swift 

Cypseloides niger 

No No Nests behind or next to waterfalls and wet cliffs. 

Forages over forests and open areas. 

Boreal owl 
Aegolius funereus 

No No Mature spruce/fir and mixed conifer forested 
areas with preference for wet situations (bogs or 

streams) for foraging 

Burrowing owl 
Athene cunicularia 

No No Open grasslands associated with prairie dogs. 
Nests and roosts in burrows dug by mammals or 

other animals. 

Ferruginous hawk 

Buteo regalis 

No No Open grasslands and shrub steppe communities. 

Nests in tall trees or shrubs along streams or on 
steep slopes 

Flammulated owl 

Otus flamineolus 

No No Depend on cavities for nesting, open forests for 

foraging, brush for roosting.  Occupy open 

ponderosa pine or forests with similar features 

(dry montane conifer or aspen, with dense 

saplings). 

Sage sparrow 
Amphispiza belli 

No No Grasslands and open situations with scattered 
brush and riparian scrub; preferring to feed near 

woody cover; strongly associated with sagebrush 

for breeding. Positively correlated with big 
sagebrush, shrub cover, bare ground, above-

average shrub height, and horizontal patchiness; 

negatively correlated with grass cover.   

Brewer’s sparrow 

Spizella breweri 

No No Strongly associated with sagebrush in areas with 

scattered shrubs and short grass; to lesser extent 

in mountain mahogany, rabbit brush, and 
bunchgrass grasslands with shrubs or large 

openings in pinyon-juniper.   

Northern goshawk 
Accipter gentiles 

No No Mature forest generalist. On the Rio Grande, 
often found in mixed conifer/aspen stands. 

Lewis’s woodpecker 

Melanerpes lewis 

No No Open pine forests, burnt over areas with snags 

and stumps, riparian and rural cottonwoods, and 

pinyon-juniper woodlands.   

Loggerhead shrike 

Lanius ludovicianus 

No No Grassy pastures that are well grazed. Nests in 

shrubs or small trees, preferably thorny such as 

hawthorn. 

Olive-sided flycatcher 
Contopus cooperi 

No No Mature spruce/fir or Douglas-fir forests with 
preference for natural clearings, bogs, stream and 

lake shores with water-killed trees, forest burns 

and logged areas with standing dead trees. 

Northern harrier 

Circus cyaneus 

No No Marshes, meadows, grasslands, and cultivated 

fields. Nests on the ground, commonly near low 

shrubs, in tall weeds or reeds, sometimes in bog; 
or on top of low bush above water, or on knoll of 

dry ground, or on higher shrubby ground near 

water, or on dry marsh vegetation. 

American peregrine falcon 
Falco peregrinus anatum 

No No Cliff habitat over 200 feet high with suitable 
ledges for nest construction.  

Yellow-billed cuckoo (FC) 

Coccyzus americanus 

No No Open woodland, parks, deciduous riparian 

woodland; nests in tall cottonwood and willow 

riparian woodland. 

White-tailed ptarmigan 

Lagopus leucurus 

No No Alpine tundra, especially in rocky areas with 

sparse vegetation. Summer habitats include 
moist, low-growing alpine vegetation. Canopy 

cover of willow at winter feeding sites preferred. 

Gunnison sage-grouse (FC) 

Centrocercus minimus 

No No Lek sites are characterized by low vegetation 

with sparse shrubs often surrounded by big 
sagebrush dominated plant communities below 

9200' elevation.  Brood rearing habitat is 

characterized by riparian vegetation of 
intermittent and perennial streams, springs, seeps 

and meadows within upland vegetation 
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communities.   

Mountain plover  

Charadrius montanus 

No No High plains/short grass prairie habitats, often 

associated with prairie dog towns. Nesting areas 
characterized by very short vegetation with 

significant areas of bare ground. 

MAMMALS 

   

American marten 
Martes americana 

No No Primarily associated with older spruce-fir and 
mixed conifer forests with complex woody 

structure on the forest floor. 

Fringed myotis 

Myotis thysanodes 

No No Lowland species primarily associated with 

desert shrubland, grassland, and woodland 
habitats.  Roosts in caves, mines, rock crevices, 

buildings, and other protected sites. Primarily 

roosts in caves and mines but also readily 
utilizes mature ponderosa pine and pinyon-

juniper forest for snag or bark roosts. 

Gunnison’s prairie dog (FC) 

(Montane Population) 

Cynomys gunnisoni 

No No High mountain valleys and plateaus in Colorado; 

primarily occurs on the SLV floor and on BLM 

lands locally; occurs sporadically on Forest in 

open montane valleys and plateaus that may also 
contain slightly brushy country, scattered 

junipers and pines. Burrows usually on gentle 

slopes < 2% gradient.  

Hoary Bat 
Lasiurus cinereus 

No No Primarily a solitary tree-foliage roosting bat; 
may be associated with any habitat type that 

contains trees, up to timberline. 

New Mexico meadow 
jumping mouse  (FC) 

Zapus hudsonius luteus 

Conejos Peak District only 

No No Primarily associated with tall grass and sedge 
component in riparian areas along perennial 

streams; elevation limit suspected to be about 

9000 feet locally. 

North American Wolverine 

(FC) 

Gulo gulo luscus 

No No Primarily associated with remote subalpine and 

alpine habitats, utilizes large rock talus areas for 

denning; may utilize spruce-fir forested areas. 
Overall, this species utilizes a wide range of 

habitat types as it is very mobile. 

River Otter 

Lontra canadensis 
 

No No Major river drainages, larger perennial streams 

with at least 10 cfs of stream flow (generally 4th 
order or larger); lakes and reservoirs.   

Rocky Mountain Bighorn 

Sheep 
Ovis Canadensis 

canadensis 

Yes 

 

Yes 

 

Prefer Steep rocky cliffs with adequate forage, 

water, and lambing grounds within proximity.   

Townsend’s big-eared bat 

Corynorhinus townsendii 
townsendii 

No No Forages in semi-desert shrublands, pinyon-

juniper woodlands and open montane forests. 
Primarily roosts in caves and mines; infrequently 

utilizes mature trees for snag or bark roosts. 

 

 

  B.1.4 Consultation History:   
    
   None 
 
  B.1.5 Survey/Occurrence Information:   
 
   No TES species were detected within the proposed project area with the  
   exception of a Bighorn sheep mineral lick site on the side of the road  
   accessing the trailhead.  
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  B.1.6 Analysis of Effects:  
 
   A) Landscape Effects Analysis:  
     
    The limited extent of this project’s footprint and its pre-existing  
    development leaves this project with essentially no landscape  
    effect from a wildlife perspective.  
  
   B) Species Effects Analysis:  
 
    Rocky Mountain bighorn sheep may experience some amount of  
    resource competition from cattle grazing, but bighorns do not  
    compete well for space with domestic livestock (Hoover and Wills  
    1984).  However, cattle generally avoid the rough terrain   
    preferred by bighorn sheep. Bighorn sheep are known to   
    occasionally experience habitat displacement in the presence of  
    cattle (USDA 2008).  They are also susceptible to Para influenza  
    (PI-3) and Bovine Respiratory Syncytial Virus (BRSV), both of which 
    can be carried by cattle (Bender et al. 2003;  Pastey  and Samal  
    1997; Richey 2002).  While these viruses by themselves are  
    generally not fatal, they are considered part of the respiratory  
    disease complex that can lead to more serious illnesses such as  
    pneumonia (Miller and Wolfe 2008).  Recent blood tests by CDOW 
    reveal that sheep in the Trickle Mountain bighorn herd have been  
    exposed to both viruses in the past (CDOW 2008a).  Transmission  
    of the virus is believed to require direct contact between bighorn  
    sheep and cattle.  
 

     a)  Survey/Occurrence information:  The Saguache District and  
    adjacent BLM lands consist of two main bighorn sheep herds and  
    one small remnant herd. The largest herd is the Sangre de Cristo  
    herd (S9) on the District’s east side and the Trickle Mountain (S10) 
    and Carnero Creek (S55) herd on the west side of the District. The  
    Trickle Mountain herd consists of two small groups of sheep  
    found in the Poison Gulch and Trickle Mountain areas. The   
    Carnero Creek herd is located in the Hell’s Gate area and to the  
    south to the Natural Arch area on the Divide RD.  This group is  
    small, but continues to inhabitant the Carnero Creek Drainage.  
    This is the bighorn herd found within the analysis area but the 
    herd unit was discontinued in 2009 due to continuing disease  
    complications. Disease appears to have almost extirpated this  
    herd in 1993-94, they continue to persist, but are still at risk from  
    potential contact with domestic sheep on lands to the south of  
    the District.   
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     b)  Area of Influence:  The area of influence is limited to the  
    Sangre De Cristo Mountains where rugged terrain provides  
    suitable habitat for bighorn sheep.  
 
   C) Effects Analysis: 
 
     Direct and Indirect Effects: Rocky Mountain bighorn sheep 
     may experience some anthropogenic disturbance due to  
     vehicular traffic passing the mineral licks near the railhead. 
 
     Alternative 1:  The no action alternative would continue  
     current management direction, which would result in  
     existing disturbance to sheep accessing the mineral lick  
     area.  
 
      Alternative 2:  This alternative would provide additional  
     space and rock barricades between vehicles accessing the  
     trailhead and the mineral lick area used by Bighorns. Some 
     added measure of safety for the Bighorns would be  
     expected to exist under this alternative.  
 
     Alternative 3:  This alternative is essentially the same as  
     alternative 1 for bighorn sheep.   
 
     Cumulative Effects:  No cumulative effect is expected as a  
     result of the proposed project.   
 

    D)  Conservation measures:  Providing as much distance between the 
    mineral licks and vehicular traffic to the trailhead as possible.    
 
   E) Determination:  Based on the analysis discussed above I   
    determine that as proposed, this project “May have a slight  
    Beneficial Impact on” Rocky  Mountain Bighorn Sheep. 

 

  B.1.7 Conservation Measures  
 

   Measures will be taken to provide an addition buffer area between the  
   mineral lick area and vehicle access to the trailhead.  
 

  B.1.8 Determination Measures Summary: 

   See Tables 9 and 10 below. 
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Table 9:  Threatened and Endangered Species Determination Summary 
 
 Species Determination Rationale Conservation Measures  
Canada lynx (T) 

Lynx Canadensis 

NE No Suitable habitat No 

Mexican spotted owl (T)  
Strix occidentalis lucida 

NE No suitable habitat No 

Southwestern willow 

flycatcher (E) 

Empidonax trailii extimus 

NE No suitable habitat No 

Uncompahgre fritillary butterfly 

(E) 

Boloria acrocnema 

NE No suitable habitat No 

 
NE – No Effect 

NLAA – May Affect, Not Likely to Adversely Affect 

LAA – May Affect, Likely to Adversely Affect 

 

 

Table 10:  Sensitive Species Determination Summary 
 
Species List Determination Rationale Conservation Measures  

INSECTS 

   

Great Basin silverspot butterfly 

Speyeria nokomis Nokomis 

NI No suitable habitat No 

AMPHIBIANS/FISH 

   

Boreal toad 

Bufo boreas boreas 

NI No occupancy No 

Rio Grande cutthroat trout (FC) 

Oncorhynchus clarkii virginalis 

NI No occupancy No 

Rio Grande chub 

Gila Pandora 

NI No suitable habitat No 

Rio Grande sucker 

Catostomus plebeuis 

NI No suitable habitat  No 

Northern leopard frog 

Rana pipiens 

NI No suitable habitat No 

BIRDS 

   

Bald Eagle 

Haliaeetus leucocephalus 
NI No suitable habitat No 

Black swift 

Cypseloides niger 

NI No suitable habitat No 

Boreal owl 

Aegolius funereus 

NI No Suitable habitat No 

Burrowing owl 

Athene cunicularia 

NI No suitable habitat No 

Ferruginous hawk 

Buteo regalis 

NI No suitable habitat No 

Flammulated owl 
Otus flamineolus 

NI No suitable habitat No 

Sage sparrow 

Amphispiza belli 

NI No suitable habitat No 

Brewer’s sparrow 
Spizella breweri 

NI No suitable habitat No 

Northern goshawk 

Accipter gentiles 

NI Suitable foraging habitat No 

Lewis’s woodpecker 
Melanerpes lewis 

NI No suitable habitat No 
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Loggerhead shrike 

Lanius ludovicianus 

NI No suitable habitat No 

Olive-sided flycatcher 
Contopus cooperi 

NI No Suitable habitat No 

Northern harrier 

Circus cyaneus 

NI No suitable habitat No 

American peregrine falcon 
Falco peregrinus anatum 

NI No suitable habitat No 

Yellow-billed cuckoo (FC) 

Coccyzus americanus 

NI No suitable habitat No 

White-tailed ptarmigan 
Lagopus leucurus 

NI No suitable habitat No 

Gunnison sage-grouse (FC) 

 Centrocercus minimus 

NI No suitable habitat No 

Mountain plover  
Charadrius montanus 

NI  No suitable habitat No 

MAMMALS 

   

American marten 

Martes Americana 

NI No Suitable habitat No 

Fringed myotis 
Myotis thysanodes 

NI No suitable habitat No 

Gunnison’s prairie dog (FC) 

(Montane population) 
Cynomys gunnisoni 

NI No suitable habitat No 

Hoary Bat 

Lasiurus cinereus 

NI No suitable habitat No 

New Mexico meadow jumping mouse (FC)  Zapus 
hudsonius luteus 

Conejos Peak District only 

NI No Suitable habitat No 

North American Wolverine (FC) 
Gulo gulo luscus 

NI No Suitable habitat No 

River Otter 

Lontra Canadensis 

NI No suitable habitat No 

Rocky Mountain Bighorn Sheep 
Ovis canadensis Canadensis 

MI Suitable habitat Yes 

Townsend’s big-eared bat 

Corynorhinus townsendii townsendii 

NI No suitable habitat No 

 
No Impact - (NI) 

May Impact – (MI) May Impact Individuals, but is not likely to cause a trend towards Federal listing or result in loss of viability in the 

planning area. 
Likely Impact – (LI) Likely to result in a trend towards federal listing or loss of viability in the planning area. 

Beneficial Impact – (BI) use of BI requires wholly beneficial without any adverse effects. 

 

 

  B.1.9 MIS Considerations: 
 
   The Revised Forest Plan as amended, lists 9 species as MIS on the Forest 
   (Table 11).  All MIS were evaluated as to whether the species or their  
   habitat was present and to what extent project activities may affect the  
   species or their habitats, if present. 
 

  The scale and extent of this project is such that it would not have a  
  discernible effect on any of the Forest’s MIS population trends. Rather, it  
  is the cumulative effects of multiple projects that are expected to impact  
  the quality and quantity of MIS habitats, their spatial distribution over  
  the Forest, and consequently population trends.  Accordingly, Forest level 
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  monitoring is deemed to be more appropriate for the scale, extent and  
  timing of the effects of the proposed activities. 
 

Table 11: RGNF MIS Species 
 

Species  Habitat type/acres at 

Forest level 

Habitat 

present 

Project 

affect 

habitat 

Acres 

affected 

Percent habitat 

affected at 

Forest level 

  Yes/No Yes/No   
Lincoln’s Sparrow 

Melospiza lincolnii 

Willow riparian 

(11,680 acres) 

No No None None 

Wilson’s Warbler 
Wilsonia pusilla 

Willow riparian 
(11,680 acres) 

No No None None 

Pygmy Nuthatch 

Sitta pygmaea 

Ponderosa pine 

(38,000 acres) 

No No None None 

Brown Creeper 

Certhia americana 

Mature spruce-fir/mixed conifer 

(634,000 acres) 

No No None None 

Hermit Thrush 

Catharus guttatus 

Mature spruce-fir/mixed conifer 

(634,000 acres) 

No Yes None  None 

Vesper Sparrow 
Pooecetes gramineus 

Grasslands and montane shrublands 
(222,000 acres) 

No No None None 

Rio Grande Cutthroat Trout 

Oncorhynchus clarkii 
virginalis 

Aquatic systems 

(1,050 stream miles and 1,200 lake 
acres) 

No No None None 

Elk  

Cervus  elaphus 

All LTAs on the Forest Yes No None None 

Mule Deer  
Odocoileus hemionus 

All LTAs on the Forest Yes No None None 
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Appendix C:  Migratory Bird Report 
 
The Migratory Bird Act (MBTA) of 1918 was passed to enforce a treaty between the United 
States, Mexico and Canada primarily due to the concern for poaching of migratory birds.  
Except as regulated by permit, it is unlawful under the Act for anyone at any time, by any 
means or in any manner, to pursue, hunt, export, import, transport or carry any migratory bird.  
Until recently, it was maintained that the MBTA was intended to address issues related to the 
hunting and poaching of migratory birds, but not habitat modification.  However, inconsistent 
interpretations of the Act by federal agencies and contradictory rulings by various circuit courts 
left the issue regarding habitat modification unclear. 
 
On January 10, 2001, Executive Order 13186 was signed and entitled “Responsibilities of 
Federal Agencies to Protect Migratory Birds”.  The Executive Order states that “environmental 
analysis of Federal actions, required by NEPA or other established environmental review 
processes, shall evaluate the effects of actions and agency plans on migratory birds, with 
emphasis on species of special concern.”  The Executive Order further directs action agencies to 
develop and implement a Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) with the U.S. Fish and 
Wildlife Service that promotes the conservation of migratory birds.  This MOU is currently 
under development as a means to reduce the direct, indirect and cumulative effects of land 
management activities on migratory birds, including those dealing with habitat modification. 
 
Direction concerning landbird conservation in Forest Service Region 2 is to reference the 2009 
Birds of Conservation Concern list produced by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service for Bird 
Conservation Regions (BCRs) when completing NEPA evaluations for project activities.  
Furthermore, Forest Service units are encouraged to interface with the State and Bird 
Conservation Region working groups for actions and objectives to pursue concerning migratory 
bird conservation.  Bird Conservation Regions consist of a hierarchical framework of nested 
ecological units that allow for the use of multiple scale-specific approaches to on-the-ground 
management.  Bird Conservation Regions encompass areas that become progressively more 
ecologically similar as the units are stepped-down to a smaller scale.  At the smallest and most 
local scale, the physiographic area is used for bird conservation efforts.  State groups such as 
local Partners-In-Flight chapters are the primary workforce involved with translating the BCR 
information into conservation action at the local scales. 
 
There are 37 BCRs in North America with four of these occurring at least partially in Colorado.  
The Rio Grande National Forest occurs within the Southern Rockies Colorado Plateau Bird 
Conservation Region (BCR 16), which encompasses portions of Colorado, New Mexico, Arizona, 
Utah and Wyoming.  Information from BCR 16 was synthesized for use in Colorado through the 
development of the Birds of Conservation Concern list (USDI Fish and Wildlife Service 2008 and 
the Colorado Landbird Conservation Plan (BCP).  These Plans have been or are being developed 
by every state in the nation based on the individual physiographic areas encompassed by the 
BCR’s.  Thus at the finest scale of analysis, the Rio Grande National Forest occurs within the 
Southern Rocky Mountains Physiographic Area (Area 62) of the Southern Rockies Colorado 
Plateau Bird Conservation Region.  The following are the Birds of Conservation Concern for BCR 
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16, their status within the project area, and projected influence from the South Saguache Range 
Management Project. 
 
 

Table 12:  FWS Birds of Conservation Concern for BCR 16, Occurrence in the project area, and 
anticipated influence of the action alternative (2008).  
 

Species General Habitat Occurrence in 

Analysis Area 

Effect of Alternatives 

Northern Harrier Grasslands No No Effect.  (No habitat present). 

Swainson’s Hawk Grasslands No No Effect.  (No habitat present). 

Ferruginous Hawk Prairie No No Effect.  (No habitat present). 

Golden Eagle Cliffs/grasslands No No Effect.  (No habitat present). 

Peregrine Falcon Cliffs No No Effect.  (No habitat present). 

Prairie Falcon Cliffs No No Effect.  (No habitat present). 

Gunnison sage-

grouse 

Sagebrush No No Effect.  (No habitat present). 

Snowy Plover Shorelines No No Effect. (No species present) 

Mountain Plover Prairie No No Effect. (No habitat present). 

Solitary Sandpiper Shorelines No No Effect. (No species present). 

Marbled Godwit Wetlands No No Effect. (No species present). 

Wilson’s Phalarope Water bodies/Shorelines No No Effect. (No habitat present). 

Yellow-billed 

Cuckoo 

Deciduous Riparian No No Effect. (No habitat present). 

Flammulated Owl Ponderosa pine/snags No No Effect.  (No habitat present). 

Burrowing Owl Plains/grasslands No No Effect.  (No habitat present). 

Short-eared Owl Parks/grasslands No No Effect.  (No habitat present). 

Black Swift Waterfalls/wet cliffs No No Effect.  (No habitat present). 

Lewis’s 

Woodpecker 

Riparian Cottonwood and 

Ponderosa pine 

No No Effect.  (No habitat present). 

Williamson’s 

Sapsucker 

Montane forests/snags No No Effect.  (No cavity trees and 

minimal habitat removed) 

Gray Vireo Oak woodlands/scrub No No Effect. (No habitat present). 

Pinyon Jay Pinyon/Juniper No No Effect. (No habitat present). 

Bendire’s Thrasher Rare spp. of arid areas No No Effect. (No habitat present). 

Crissal Thrasher No records in CO. No No Effect. (No habitat present). 

Sprague’s pipit No records in CO. No No Effect. (No habitat present). 

Virginia’s warbler Riparian scrub No No Effect. (No habitat present). 

Black-throated gray 

warbler 

Oak scrub/riparian No No Effect. (No habitat present). 

Grace’s warbler Ponderosa pine No No Effect. (No habitat present). 

Sage sparrow Sagebrush No No Effect. (No habitat present). 

Chestnut-collared 

longspur 

Plains No  No Effect. (No habitat present). 

 

The Colorado Landbird Conservation Plan (Beidleman 2000) identified priority species and 
habitats for each physiographic area in the state based on the Partners-In-Flight species 
prioritization process.  Priority habitats identified for the Southern Rocky Mountains 
Physiographic Area include alpine tundra, aspen, cliff/rock, high elevation riparian, lowland 
riparian, mixed-conifer, mountain shrubland, ponderosa pine, sagebrush shrubland, spruce-fir, 
and wetlands.  Habitat types within the Willow Creek Trailhead analysis area are limited to 
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aspen and Pinion-Juniper.  The priority habitats and species that occur within the project area 
are identified in Table 13.  
 
 

Table 13:  Priority habitats and species of the Southern Rocky Mountains province and their 
relationship to assessment for the South Saguache Range Analysis.  
  

Priority 

Habitat 

Type 

 

BCP Priority Species 

 

BCP Potential 

Issues(s) 

 

Potential Influence 

from Project 

Activities 

Effect of 

Alternatives 

Aspen 

 

Red-naped sapsucker 

Purple martin 

Violet-green swallow 

Grazing, snag habitat, 

Altered disturbance 

regimes  

No issues identified.   No effect.  

Cliff/Rock 

 

Peregrine falcon 

Black swift 

Rock climbing; 

mining 

Habitat not present. No effect.  

High 

Elevation 

Riparian 

Cordilleran flycatcher 

American dipper 

MacGillivray’s warbler 

Wilson’s warbler 

Grazing, 

Recreation impacts 

Habitat not present. No effect.  

Lowland 

Riparian 

Lewis’ woodpecker 

Lazuli bunting 

Development, roads, 

grazing, recreation 

Habitat not present. No effect.  

Mixed 

Conifer 

Blue grouse 

Williamson’s sapsucker 

Altered disturbance 

regimes, snags, 

timber mgmt. 

Habitat not present. No effect 

Ponderosa 

Pine 

 

Band-tailed pigeon 

Flammulated owl 

Mexican spotted owl 

Lewis’s woodpecker 

Grace’s warbler 

Timber management, 

snags, altered 

disturbance regimes, 

prescribed fire 

Habitat not present. No effect.  

Spruce/Fir 

 

Boreal owl 

Olive-sided flycatcher 

Hammond’s flycatcher 

Timber management, 

snags, altered 

disturbance regimes 

Habitat not present. No effect 

 

 

 C.1 Summary of Effects on Migratory Birds:   
 
  Only one of the seven priority habitats identified in the Colorado Landbird    
  Conservation Plan for the Southern Rocky Mountains province (Beidleman 2000)    
  occur within the Willow Creek Trailhead Improvement Project Analysis Area.    
  Overall project activities are expected to have an insignificant impact on forest-   
  dwelling birds. The few aspen removals are young trees and do not represent    
  much of a potential habitat loss. In comparison to surrounding available habitat,    
  project activities are considered insignificant. Recent bird surveys have identified  
  few individuals in the project area and disturbance is not expected for any species.  
 


